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Continued from Paco J
to weather the but they were clamorous and fairly hounded me

You see resumed Airs Schettlerthat matter crne boUt In this A
number of years ago a man by the namecf Thoinas rUler a wife inw York City and the died leaving five

liMrcn came to Salt Lake and
1ir to make nig will in her favor cuttingoff ruMi of the five children with only SI
Whrn he died the money came into thepossession of Mrs and site andv sister Mrs Livingston went to MrS hetlor and said to him You tvn-vr sful in tfathMng up Zion SavingsMtik Now why dont you start ayvirwlf nd wo will deposit our

with and others do thoSun Mr thought the7nnosItlon for some time and finallyartr he had left the Zion bank lie conhijf el to follow their advice So he
moruy in it and were with theAmount of Interest paid Some time agoKr MUlct died Silo loft no will andrh money she had In bank reverted torr sister Mrs Livingston as next of kinSolar litigation followed and finally her

demanded that all the money dePfiitd the two sisters amountingwith interest to about 8000 should be paido er My husband in orderto comply with the request tried to collar some of his loans butmoney was tight and It was TVlth diffl-
f ulty that was able to turn over to
them the sum of all at one-
time but In partial payments Then theycame after again clamoring for theremaining 1000 What Noth

So they forced him into bankruptcy
whereas It they had been more lenient andpatient h could have In time I believeliquidated the whole of his indebtedness
As it IK they have forced him into tillsthing in hololess

Money Given Mrs Thompson
And now that I have gone so far intothis matter 1 might just as wen explainto you some which have been usedto our detriment and which to those whoare not acquainted with the facts seemto have an ugly look In the first placemy husband is not much of a talker He
unfortunate in that respect for It hewas not so diffident he might have longago been able to persuade some of thepeople bixn money to make good

their obligations In the Iwant to explain this Caroline Thompson
matter which has been paraded so muchbefore the people of Lake

On the 13th of October CarolineThompson deposited In the bank 200 Afthe bank went into Insolvency she de-
manded the return of her money and saidthat the receiver Mr Anderson had toldher that she must have it Mr Schettlertold her it was impossible because every
thing was then In the hands of the re-
ceiver Mr Anderson then interviewed
Mr Schottler and told him that he mustfind the money In some way as It wasnecessary that Mrsson should be paid Wo consulted and as

result of that consultation I on afriend of mine a woman and borrowed
100 from her My son Lestor had savedlip a llko amount to meet his taxes andwe put both sums together The money

was taken to Mr Anderson and he was
to deposit it in his name in th Utah

and Savings bank antI laterhe drew his check for the 200 in favor of
Mrs Thompson Lester asked for and

a receipt for the money from Mr
Anderson A few days later Mr Ander-
son demanded the return of the receipt
Bayin tiurt he would give the one signed

Mrs Thompson In exchange for ItWe demurred from this but Sir Ander-
son kept after us and finally in order to
gain a little peace Lester went down to
his office and gave up the original re
tfipt and took that signed Mrs
Thompson Mr Anderson further said at

time that it would not bo wen foranyono te know about the transaction
because if it was known others of the
banks creditors would make similar de-
mands We thought this was all right
and yet see what the outcome Is

Mrs Sutherland Hakes Demand
Yesterday afternoon Mrs Sutherlandcame here and demanded that all themon y due her should be paid immedlatfly I told her it was impossible and J

thereupon she informed me that If we
OTP ablp to pay Mrs Thompson we were

Barely able to pay I confess I was j
stigered by what she we

d ben led to believe by the receivert the Thompson matter would be keJ1a secret
Xow as to Mrs Sutherlands claim Ito say this Soon after the bank
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vent Into insolvency she camp here and
her anything Then Mr Anderson told us

we must make some arrangement by
which sho be paid ten dollars aweek for five weeks Mr Schettler wentt a friend in th andborrowed 10 for which he his noteThe other ten dollars came from m

earnings In that way we wereblo to comply with Mr de-
mands thought we would have peace
for a and you can understandtherefore how surprised I was yesterdaywhen she came and told me about theThompson transaction I told her thetory woman to woman and shesaid that she had not understood thematter until then and that she was sorry

There is another person here who Jutsaused a lot of annoyance and that per-
son is ppter Hansen the Danish consulHe had an interview with Mr Andersona result of which the latter sent formy husband and told him that unless he
settled with Mr Hansen he would be
knocked down and shot by the Danish
consul When Mr told TOO thatI sent him right back to Mr Anderson
with these words Tell Mr Jansen to
make good his threat to knockmo down
and shoot me for 1havont any money
to give him

Discusses Property Transactions
These are a few of things we haveLad to put up with this unhappyaffair came up Another thing I want tosay Is that the deeds to this propertywere transferred to my name in Aug 18KJ

and I have witnesses to prove Ute truth-of my assertion I then contemplated tosell the property because the taxes weretoo high and Because the house was notmodern in its accommodations But Icouldnt get the price I demanded and
subsequent efforts of a like nature were
equally unsuccessful The house today Issadly dilapidated and In need of many re-
pair It has been said that a valuationof 50000 has been placed on It yet Iquestion if 90600 could be obtainedproperty hammer Now the
deeds for this house and land have neverfgurod as a part or the assets of the
bunk all reports to the contrary notwith-
standing When my husband was con-
victed and sentenced to the penitentiary
IP 1S88 for six months for polygamy
remained there only two months and was
then pardoned by President Cleveland It
was said that be had the deeds of thisproperty in his but I havewjtnespe to that such was not the
rase They wore in my hands

the transfer
Where Money Has Gone

Some persons have asked What hasS hettler done with all the money de-
posited in the 1o that question I-

ran only say title Most of the money
was loaned to persons whose notes were
It went to pay interest to depositors Ifthe men who obtained loans from the
bank were to make good this whole

would be quickly settled Do you
think I would stand it for a moment if I
knew that my husband had been secret-
ing any of the money of the bank Not
for one moment I have been married forthirtyfour years and during all that time-
T have Jived an life I do not
owe a cent to a living soul in Salt Lake
I have tried to raise my family to be
honest and I am proud to say that not
fne of them has so far disgraced us My
husband does not smoke or gamble
and not one of my sons has any of theeI have worked hard to
home together harder perhaps than a

many working women of this city
I have done all my own housework I
have never employed a servant for the
reason that I did not think we could af
frrd it Now do you think for one mo-
ment that I would submit to this life of
drudgery if I knew that there WitS money

No sir not for one moment

ANDERSON
Replies to Allegations Made by Mrs

Schettler
When Receiver R R Anderson was

asked last night concerning the state-ments made by Schettler he said
1 never went to Mr Sehettlers housein regard to the Thompson matter I didsee at the bank and I saidto him that something should be done forthe woman because of the fact that themoney she had deposited was a trustbelonging to others I advised thisnot my as receiver of thebank but as an individual a course ofprocedure which I think was entirelyproper As to the matter of the tworeceipts 1 cuve the first one as a tem

for the reason that MrsThompson was not present when Mr
Schettler gave the money to me to giveto her When I receipt I gave itto him and I thought I was fully justified
In asking return of my own

money given to Mrs Thompson Is

lIcmanded her mone ouldnt give
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TODAY WE WIND-
UP THIS HONEST
CLOTHING SALE

TOMORROW IT
WILL BE HISTORY

Ask yourself Can I hon
estly afford to pass up this
honest clothing sale The
answer must be apparent to
every fairminded person If
you are well fixed with clothes
think of the many economies
here in furnishings and small
necessities of your wardrobe
The store bristles with savings
and quality You cant afford
to pass it by A dollar saved-
is a dollar earned The R
A savings are not at the cost
of quality Theyre honest-
If you want to be fair to
your pocketbook we wijl ex-

pect Ho see you today

JCHARDSON
A CLOTHES SHOP

At The Sign of the Four
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really a benefit to the rest of the cred
i and if we could more thirdparties to pay some of the banks fndebt
ednese the rest of the be
the beneficiaries As regards the Suth-
erland and Hansen matters Ican onlysay that they are abjput as tated by MrsScnttler but remember that In all threeof them I acted simply as an Individual
whose sympathies were aroused and not
as of the bank Furthermore Ithought that by this course I

be able to retain Mr
services until I could obtain some

knowledge of he banks affairsjnere underhand What
I do as a private individual If my

are aroused J think Is all
providing I do not pay out money as

WKOII1 AND BOOTH

mm
Continued from Page 1

candidates for the legislature would have
been defeated if it had not been for the I

Gentiles
Smoot Sad Consent

There was no Question but that MrSmoot received church consent to run forsenator but he believed Mr Smoot wouldhave been nominated and elected
consent been refused He thought If con
ditions were allowed to iro on as thewere now In a few years nothing would
be heard of the Mormon

Mr Booth in conclusion insisted thathe had been a constant opponent of
all through his residence in Utah

but said that conditions could not bechanged any more than they were
changing Concerning nonprosecutions-
Mr Booth on
that on both sides of his home President
Smith maintained houses for his wives
but that until the Smoot he hadnever heard that polygamous
tion had been the mani-
festo

Question of Sympathy
Asked by Senator Dubois if histhy for children born in polygamy isgreat enough to put a stop to bringing

them into the world the re
plied It If a could be to It
without vesting penalties and hardships-
on those women who bring into tho
world If you can suggest a way to meet
this problem I will adopt It and carry
It out

Chairman Burrows asked Mr Booth If
he thought a constitutional amendment to
the United States prohibiting polygamy
would avail and received the answer
it was not necessary Witness said

that he thought it would put an end
to polygamy

Arthur Pratts Evidence
Arthur Pratt testified that he had

served six years as chief of police at SaltLake City and under tbe territorial gov
ernment he had been United States mar
shal and United States deputy marshalAngus jr Cannon the witness said hada bad reputation And his word could not
be credited

Mr Pratt denied that at the tm thepolitics of Utah was divided part
lutes some Mormons having been setapart to be Republicans and si rr to l c
Democrats He said in the three yuan
Joseph Smith had been president tho
church had been kept out of politic iHit
before that time ft had been a faster

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All druggist refund the money it It
fails to cure E W Groves signature

each box 25c

LIVESTOCK MEN

AT LOGGERHEADS

Continued from Page 1

committee of fifteen to present a plan for-a new organization Its report whichwas unanimously adopted recommendedthat a temporary president beto hold until May X when a general convention for the purpose of apermanent organization will be held inDenver John 9president of the XattomU Livestock assoelation was elected president until theMar convention
In the organizatIon the representation Is to be one of individual membersonly and It will not he an amalgamtion of associations is the case withthe older organization
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At a of the Mvdqtockassociation hold tonight central cornmittP which the governing body ofthe association was announced as folH A Jastro Cattle Growors JesseSmith Sheep Growers HHorse A j SwineGrowers A Harris Pur BroodRecord association Frank Cooper Livestock exchanges A G Leonard stockyards Morris packers C IBailey Goat RaisersThe committee reolp ted Presidentj rank J and a resoluion thatikinj him for his work and x
The minor officers will be selected to t

morrow
The following executive committee wasnamed E DeRlcqles of ColoradoRichard Walsh of Texas M K Parsonsof Charlrp McDonald New Mexico i

nd Robert Taylor Nebraska J

SECRETARY
CAN BREATHE FREELY

i

Washington Jan 13 The interstaterr i i

the arrangements for a ofthe case of the Colorado Fuel Ironcompany involving charges that thecompany was given rebates by theAtchison Topeka Santn Fe railroadin
by President Ripley of rherailroad of his request for a rehearing I

for the reasons in his Ipublished telegram to the commis
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COSSACKS CUT IN

BEHIND THE JAPS

Captured Newchuang But Soon
Had to Let Go

RAILROAD TRACK TORN UP-
i

FINALLY RETREATED WITH
JAPS IN PURSUIT

Tokio Jan 13 The bodies of Rus-
sian cavalry raiders actively operating
outhwest of IJao Yang are evidently
desirous harassing Japanese railroad

transportation of General 5Nosis ari y
reinforce Field Marshal Oyama at

Liao Yang
The Japanese army headquarters re-

porting Thursday says
Wednesday at 10 In the morning a

cavalry detachment encoun-
tered four companies of Russian caval-ry west of Tangmasas south vest of
Liao Yang and fiercely engaged them
At 230 in the afternoon the Russians
were repulsed with heavy losses Sub-
sequently they were reinforced by sev-
eral companies of cavalry and eight
guns The Japanese drew the Russiansto Lluerhpac and engaged arid pursued
them On Wednesday a small
body of Russian cavalry reached the

Tatchekiao and Yinkow THY were
Immediately repaired and the line was
reopened to traffic

On Wednesday afternoon 2000 Rus-
sian cavalry with guns attacked
phuanjr The Japanese were forced to
retire temporarily but wore reinforced
attacked the Russians and are still
pursuing them

The Russians also attacked Niuehia
tun but were repulsed-

A report from the Japanese army
headquarters on the Llao Tung penin
sula received today says

A body of Russians evidently from
General Mistchenlos cavalry brigade
with the Second infantry regiment
railroad guards and guns recently sur
rounded the Japanese post at Nluchla
tun north of Yinkow the line of
communications and assaulted it from
the direction of Siantzlatzu The Rus

Speedily Permanently and

Economically Cured

by Cuticura

External and
Treatment

One Dollar

In the treatment of torturing disfig-
uring itching scaly crusted pimply
blotchy and scrofulous humors of theskin scalp and blood with loss of hair

Soap Ointment and Pills have
been Even the
most obstinate of constitutIonal humors such as bad blood scrofula In
herited and contagious humors with
loss of hair swellings ulcer-
ous patches in the aud mouthsore eyes coppercoloured blotches as
well as both carbuncles sparvy sties
ulcers and sores arising from an impure
condition of the blood yield to the
Ciittcara Treatment when all other
remedies fall

And srreatcr still if possible is the
wonderful record of cures of tortnrinpr

humor infants and
children The which Cuticnra
Remedies have alleviated theyoun and the comfort afforded wornout anti worried parents

homes as curatives for the i

skin and blood Infantile and birth humors milk crust scallcd head eczema
rashes and every form of Itching scaly
pimply skin and humors with loss
of hair of infancy and childhood nre
speedily permanently and economically
cured other suitablefor children and even the best phy i
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NO FEARS
Japanese Believe the Raiding Effec-

tually Stopped
ToWo Jan 13 Evening In mili-

tary circles here it is not anticipated-
that there will be any further dimoulty
with lieutenant General Mistchenkos

raiders It is believed that theraiding troops were probably limited
to thdse which attacked Newohuang-
and Nluchiatun There is no evidence
tc Indicate that the Possacks were
strongly supported were taken
to block their but they evi-
dently found It necessary to retire as
swiftly as they in order to

captured-
It Is that the Cossacks

planned a dash railroad for thepurpose of intercepting General Nogis
big SUns vhicTi are on the way to the
Shakbe river and also to uriaet Field
Zilarshal Oyamas transport communi-
cations

Your porsSrtent annoying cough will
disappear you use Pisos Cure 25c
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LABOR WILL CELEBRATE

To Commemorate Dedication of Ped
station Hall

Th regular meeting df the Utah Fed
eration of last evening was attend
ed by one of the largest gatherings ofdelegates since the organization was
formed The legislative committee madean exhaustive report on matters of in-
terest to the order and was Instructed to
continue its work

February 22 will be the anniversary of
the of the new hall and a corn
mittee was appointed to make arrange
ments for celebrating the event As atpresent the entertainment will
consist of vocal and instrumental music
an address supper and dancing and in
halls 2 3 and 1 will be card parties
Provision will also be made for the el-
derly members who may desire to meet
and chat

The members of the committee are the
named Thomas WatkIns

chairman Mrs Julia C Gilbert B Evans
V Pitts A N MiSer and J T Lay

WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS
Seen Frar cl oo ian The supreme

court today granted alternative writ
of habeas corpus in favor of CordeliaKtjtkln Th defendants attorneys hold
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POSITIVELY THE LAST DAY
OF OUR GREAT JANUARY

t

Today will be the windup of the Greatest Clearance Sale ever conducted in Salt Lafee
The sale that towered head and shoulders above all others in point of value giving and
as a fitting finish to this tremendously successful event we will deal most unmercifully with
all remaining stocks

Here are a few sample values digest them well then come and
see the hundreds of others that keep these company
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85c to 100 Velvets
All choice patterns for fancy

waists and shirt waist suits at
one price

35c per yard

Here are the Prices on
Black Taffetas

ISinch per
yard OtJI-

19inch per A

yaxi 3-

C2lneh per AQf-

24ineii per J

yard
2Tnch per j

yard
Pull yard 7Kp

wide

Satin Striped Challies-
All and 65c grades

25c per yard

Remnants
Everything In the popular wool

fabrics of the season to be
found among the remnants in
various lengths at
Less than Half Price

yard

9 c

O
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S

Wool Dress Goods
Several 60c and 7oc lines t

priced today at
Several 100 and 125

lines priced today at

Great Hosiery Values
Ladles fleecelined ribbed top

hose and childrens ribbedcashmere and 35c val-
ues today
only 10

Great Bargains in
UnderwearL-

adies fleeced vests and pants
and ecru also boys

heavy flasced vests and draw-
ers 40 and Qc val SQftues today only

Blanket Sale
adh 85C

SloO grade
for

59c
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stat She is illegally conflnsd In the county
on the charge of Mrs IdaDean of Wilmington has nothlug to with the Dunning murder ofvhich Mrs Botkin has twice been foundguilty and for which she has been sen-

tenced to life Imprisonment at San Quen-
tin It is said Mrs Botkln wishes to
avoid being tried on the charge of murdering Mrs Dean

Nervous Debility from cause b
cured by reliable medicine
Mekts the weak and nervous
the despondent hopeful and happy

the ntrvcsiS-
LOO box G with guarantee to
cure or refund money

F HILL DRUG CO
Corner Second South and West Temple
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Closing Out Rich Fancy
Ribbons that Were 50c

65 and TSc per yd

at 33c per yd
Fancy stripes beautiful bro-

cades Dresden fancies dotted
striped corded and lace effects
in widths from 4 to 6 inches

Warm Comforts
All well filled and durable sateen

and silkoline coverings
200 comforts fl
for

300 comforts
for fcaiSU

250

The Mill End Sale of
Lace CurtainsO-

ffers most remarkable oppertu

100 to SlJO
curtains

5175 to 7250
curtains

5300 to 350
curtains

79c
SL85

150

35c
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NO SWEATSHOP OSSTTHEA
HANDS

to make unclean But a strictly sanfc
tary bakery and modern machinery to

Royal Bread absolutely pisre and
Our crown lapel on a ery

loaf At all grocers

6 le S
7

sa
can congratulate ir jsel

insisted on

And got it It really dont make
any difference to the grocer but
I notice it does make a great
deal of difference with my Njj
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Infants coats that Sold
up to 25
Choice TSc

Allwool ripple eiderdown sisc
styles heavy sateen lined fat otf
braid trimmed

Fur Scarfs and Cot
larettes Choice 89c

Last ohance of season Balance
of our fur scarfs and storm col-
lars alt to be closed at yomr
choice

Ladies Walking Skirts
that Sold up to 4

Cheviot mixtures strap and
button trimmed New skirts
have only been In stook about 10
days All lengths

Ladies Jackets that Sold
up to 1050
Choice 300

One lot of ladies jackets In
kersey and cheviot black red
tan brown and navy all sizes
Every one this seasons lateststyles some beautifully trimmed
with braid
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GARDNER
DAILY
STORE
NEWS

The MoneySaving

of the Day AT
SHOULD PROVE the banner day of the year for such an array of attractions were never gathered

our Boys Department before Mothers bring your boys today and clothe them the
best possible manner within the bounds of practical economy Every Boys Overcoat and everyg Boys Suit except blues and blacks included the crash SNC s

300 kinds at 225
350 kinds at 250

400 kinds at 300
500 kinds at 375

600 kinds at 450
750 kinds at 575

Suspenders In vast quantities surfer phenomenal reductions Youll miss it if you miss it
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But the of the Great must not be overlooked Overcoats Suits Hats ShIrts Underwear House Cotsi IIBath Ties and
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winds up a week
breaking

clothes selling IT IS YOUR
CHANCE

I TODAY ord
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